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YEONCHEON, South Korea: A South Korean soldier uses a radio on a military vehicle at the South Korean border
town of Yeoncheon, South Korea, yesterday. South Korea’s military fired dozens of shells Thursday at rival North
Korea after the North lobbed a single artillery round at the border town, the South’s Defense ministry said. —AP

SEOUL: South Korea fired dozens of shells yes-
terday at rival North Korea after the North
lobbed a single rocket at a South Korean town
near the world’s most heavily armed border,
the South’s Defense Ministry said.

The North was backing up an earlier threat
to attack South Korean border loudspeakers
that, after a lull of 11 years, have started broad-
casting anti-Pyongyang propaganda. The
broadcasts are in response to Seoul’s accusa-
tion that the North planted land mines on the
South Korean side of the Demilitarized Zone
that maimed two South Korean soldiers earlier
this month. The ministry said in a statement
that its artillery shells landed at the site where
North Korea had fired its rocket. There were no
other details from the military and no reports
of injuries.

North Korea didn’t respond militarily to
South Korea’s artillery barrage yesterday, but
its army later warned in a message that it will
take further military action within 48 hours if
South Korea doesn’t pull down the loudspeak-
ers, according to South Korea’s Defense
Ministry. Authoritarian North Korea, which has
also restarted its own propaganda broadcasts,
is extremely sensitive to any criticism of the
government run by leader Kim Jong Un, whose
family has ruled since the North was founded
in 1948. Pyongyang worries that the broad-

casts could weaken Kim’s grip on absolute
power, analysts say. The artillery exchange also
comes during another point of tensions
between the Koreas: annual US-South Korean
military drills that North Korea calls an invasion
rehearsal. Seoul and Washington say the drills
are defensive in nature.

Emergency meeting
South Korean President Park Geun-hye con-

vened an emergency National Security Council
meeting and ordered South Korea’s military to
“resolutely” deal with any provocation by
North Korea. About 80 residents in the South
Korean town where the shell fell, Yeoncheon,
were evacuated to underground bunkers, and
authorities urged other residents to evacuate, a
Yeoncheon official said, requesting anonymity
because he wasn’t authorized to speak to the
media. In the nearby border city of Paju, resi-
dents were asked to stay home. On Ganghwa
Island, residents in villages near a site where
South Korea operates one of its loudspeakers
were also evacuated, according to island offi-
cials. South Korea’s Yonhap news agency
reported that a total of about 2,000 residents
along the border were evacuated. Pyongyang
has claimed that Seoul fabricated its evidence
on the land mines and demanded video proof.

While the Koreas regularly exchange hostile

rhetoric, it is also not unusual for fighting to
occasionally erupt. Last October, North Korean
troops opened fire at areas in Yeoncheon, after
South Korean activists launched balloons there
that carried propaganda leaflets across the bor-
der. South Korea returned fire, but no casual-
ties were reported. Later in October, border
guards from the two Koreas again exchanged
gunfire along the border, without any casual-
ties.

Before that, the Koreas tangled in a deadly
artillery exchange in 2010, when North Korean
artillery strikes on a South Korean border island
killed four South Koreans. Earlier in 2010, an
alleged North Korean torpedo attack killed 46
South Korean sailors. North Korea’s army said
recently in a statement that the South Korean
propaganda broadcasts were a declaration of
war and that if they were not immediately
stopped “an all-out military action of justice”
would ensue.

South Korea has said the two soldiers
wounded from the mine explosions were on a
routine patrol in the southern part of the DMZ
that separates the two Koreas. One soldier lost
both legs and the other one leg. The Koreas’
mine-strewn DMZ is a legacy of the 1950-53
Korean War, which ended with an armistice,
not a peace treaty, leaving the Korean
Peninsula still technically in a state of war. —AP

Koreas trade artillery, 
rocket fire at border
Propaganda speakers, mines creating new rifts

MANILA: Two Philippine coast guard
men held hostage by Al-Qaeda-linked
militants sprinted through gunfire to free-
dom as government forces raided the
extremists’ hideout, killing 15 of them,
the army said yesterday. Gringo Villaruz
and Allan Pagaling slipped separately
from the Abu Sayyaf camp on
Wednesday night and raced through the
jungle as their captors engaged in a gun
battle with an elite military force, said mil-
itary spokesman Colonel Noel Detoyato.

“Apparently at the height of the
encounter, the two coast guard men
were able to flee,” he told reporters in
Manila. The men, who were abducted in
May along with another hostage who
was later beheaded, sought refuge at a
village about a mile away, said Captain
Antonio Bulao, spokesman of the unit
involved in the clash. Found an hour
apart, they did not know of each other’s
escape until they saw one another
Thursday at a local military hospital,

where they were treated for bruises, he
told AFP. Yasser Igasan, one of the
group’s most senior leaders, was believed
to have escaped after the firefight, he
added.

Fifteen Abu Sayyaf gunmen were
killed, but the remains of only five were
recovered as the rest were carried away
by their comrades, he said. Several sol-
diers sustained minor injuries. As many as
200 Abu Sayyaf members were involved
in the fighting that was so fierce, the mili-

tary had to use artillery to drive the
extremists back, Detoyato said. “It was a
long fight: one hour and 35 minutes. That
is unusual because they normally disen-
gage immediately,” he observed, without
offering a theory for the change in tactic.

The army this week launched a risky
attempt to rescue 11 hostages-including
Villaruz and Pagaling as well as two
Malaysians, a Dutchman and a South
Korean-after the militants beheaded a
12th captive, Rodolfo Boligao. —AFP

Hostages freed as Philippine army raid Islamist hideout

China’s firefighters in 
spotlight after blasts

BEIJING: As the child of poor Chinese farmers Yang Weigang
never dreamt of being a firefighter. But when he grew up, the
chance of making a little more money than his poverty-strick-
en parents outweighed the dangers.

Yang, 24, was among the first to respond to a fire at a haz-
ardous goods storage warehouse in the port of Tianjin last
week. As efforts were made to contain the blaze, two monu-
mental explosions sent flames towering into the sky and left
scenes of apocalyptic devastation. He has not been seen since,
one of 48 firefighters still missing. A total of 56 firefighters have
been confirmed among the 114 dead, with seven corpses yet
to be identified.

“There are no jobs in our hometown, so when Yang
Weigang heard from a friend the port was hiring firefighters, it
was the best job he could find,” his father Yang Jie told AFP.
Nearly all of China’s firemen are contract laborers-young, poor
men from the countryside who receive limited training, pro-
voking public concern over the professionalism and capabili-
ties of the emergency service. Questions have been raised over
whether poorly trained firefighters responding to the Tianjin
blaze could have contributed to the detonations by spraying
water over calcium carbide, listed as being at the site, which
reacts with it to produce highly combustible acetylene gas.

‘Our only son’ 
The Yang family have been farmers in Yu county in Hebei

province, which borders both Tianjin and Beijing, for genera-
tions. The younger Yang was the first to leave, spending four
years as a soldier before being lured to the port fire brigade by
monthly pay of more than 3,500 Yuan ($550), nearly double
what his father makes as a farmer and occasional handyman.

The sons of 10 other families from the area did the same, his
father said, all of them poorly educated but looking to eke out
a marginally better life than their parents. Yang’s training was
little more than morning runs, a brief introduction on using
equipment and being given a book to study on firefighting
techniques, his father said. “We only saw our son once a year
after he started working as a firefighter,” Yang Jie said wearily.
“He had a girlfriend, we hoped they would get married and
give us a grandchild. “He was our only son,” he added.

Yang was one of the hundreds of millions of Chinese who
have left the countryside to seek work in major cities. They are
often treated as second-class citizens in their adopted cities,
denied the same social benefits as locals.

Low pay, high risk 
China’s firefighters divide into three levels: those employed

directly by the ministry of public security-which also oversees
the police-those who work for local governments, and contract
teams established by businesses with a high risk of fire.

Nearly all the country’s 130,000 fire personnel come under
the third category, the ministry says, including those who
worked for the port of Tianjin. Salaries are generally around
3,000 Yuan a month and turnover is typically high, according
to relatives and media reports.

Chinese media have compared firefighters’ training and
compensation unfavorably with those in developed countries.
Firefighters in the US earn about $49,000, slightly above the
national average, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Those in London undergo up to 16 weeks of classroom and
practical training and a battery of medical, physical and psy-
chological evaluations. “The firefighter system should be pro-
fessionalized, we should learn from the experience of other
countries,” said one user on Sina Weibo, a Twitter-like service.
“We should not be sending 17 or 18-year-old kids to the front
lines of disasters.” —AFP


